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Here you can find the menu of Paradise Spice in Stockport. At the moment, there are 9 menus and drinks on the
food list. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Paradise Spice:

my man just wants to help me get some beer here, but he can't stop eating papageien. beautiful place, quiet and
quiet, relaxing music, the staff really helpful and friendly, the menu options are clearly described the meal.

everything I can say is amazing read more. The restaurant and its rooms are wheelchair accessible and thus
reachable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit

outside and eat. What User doesn't like about Paradise Spice:
Ordered takeaway to be delivered via their app didn’t deliver my naan, rang them, wouldn’t redeliver the naan

and wouldn’t refund money for the naan on my card which is how I paid stated I had to go into the shop to get my
money back for the naan defeats the whole point of delivery they add on £2 delivery charge too… food was just
ok won’t order again from here. read more. You can at Paradise Spice from Stockport savor delicious vegetarian
courses, in which no animal meat or fish was brought into play, One also prepares menus tastily and freshly with
typical Indian spices. The Asian fusion cuisine is also an important part of Paradise Spice. Anyone who finds
the everyday and generally known meals too boring can here approach with a willingness to experiment and try

some unexpected combination of ingredients eat, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Pakor� - Vorspeise�
PAKORA

Lam� & Hähnche�
TIKKA MASALA

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

India�
NAAN

GARLIC NAAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

MUSHROOM

Ingredient� Use�
TRAVEL

PICKLE

GARLIC

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

FISH

BREAD
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